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San Geronimo Valley Community Center 
PO Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963

The Journal of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center 

Summer 2022         

& Summer Classes Catalogue

Estimados lectores de español. Si está interesado en recibir alguno de estos artículos de Stone Soup en  
español, comuníquese con nosotros por correo electrónico a info@sgvcc.org o llame al 415-488-8888 ext 0.

This Summer at the 
Community Center!
Camp, music, art, and events!

Summer is here and we have a calendar full of fun, music, art, and community! 
Whether your kids are joining us for a full 5 weeks of camp or you’re just passing 
through, there is something for you! Check out all we have cooking in this issue 
of Stone Soup and sign up today to get in on the fun! 

Youth Programs
Summer Camp
5 Weeks: June 27th - July 27th | 9:00 am - 3 pm Camp & 3- 5:00 pm  
Aftercare|  Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays 

Summertime is so close you can feel it and so can the kids, we’ve missed you 
all and can’t wait to meet new friends. So, with that, we would love to send out 
a warm welcome to come and join us in the San Geronimo Valley for some 
friends, sun & Valley fun at The San Geronimo Valley Community Summer 
Day Camp. Our camp is located on the beautiful campus of the Lagunitas 
School District up in the Youth Center also known as the LOFT in the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Gym. 

Our camp is a small homestyle camp where we get to know one another, relax 
and go with the flow of both the day and with the camp kids. Our campers 
get the opportunity to meet up with old friends and meet new ones too. The 
camp counselor staff are experienced professionals working with our community 
throughout the year. We also bring in the young adult, next generation, counsel-
ors in training (CIT) to add to the variety of camp counselors. 

Summer Art, Music, 
and Events
by Alexa Davidson, Danielle Fogel, and Larry Rippee
So much fun to be had!

This Summer, we are thrilled to be hosting a number of super fun music, art, 
and cultural events! We are launching a Summer Music Series in partnership 
with Giaco’s Valley Roadhouse in addition to great, family fun events at the 
Community Center. Come one, come all! Check out the full listing of Summer 
Events throughout this issue of Stone Soup - we will see you there!

June 4th - 8:30 pm: Valley Blues Brothers Rhythm & Blues Revue
Giaco’s Valley Roadhouse and the San Geronimo Valley Community Center 
are proud to present the first of the Summer 2022 Valley Summer Music Series 
on Saturday June 4th featuring the fantastically fun music of the Valley Blues 
Brothers Rhythm & Blues Revue. The music starts at 8:30 p.m. and includes 
performances by Jake Giacomini, Elwood Chavez, Rebecca Chourre, John 
Cunningham, and Velvy Appleton. Giaco’s Valley Roadhouse is located at 625 San 
Geronimo Valley Drive in San Geronimo. Tickets are $15 for the show and a por-
tion of the proceeds go to support the Community Center. Giaco’s kitchen closes 
at 9 so get your dinner reservations early. Go to https://valleysummerseries.event-
brite.com to purchase tickets. 

June 10th - 6 pm-8 pm: Larry Rippee and Molly Rea Art Reception
The Community Center is so very proud to present the art of our very own Larry 
Rippee and Molly Rea in the Maurice Del Mue Galleries in June. For over twenty 
years Larry Rippee has been associated with the San Geronimo Valley Community 
Center primarily in event production and as the Visual Arts Coordinator of the 
Maurice Del Mue Galleries. In addition to that Larry devotes his creative time to 
printmaking, drawing and hosting a blues program, ‘Coast Highway Blues’ on 
radio station KWMR-FM. This is his first exhibition at the Community Center. 
Molly Rea is a portrait painter, art teacher and longtime volunteer with the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center. There will be a reception for the artists on 
Friday, June 10th, from 6 - 8 pm. 

June 12th - 7pm - The San Geronimo Valley Historical Society Fundraiser
The San Geronimo Valley Historical Society is honored to present two-time 
GRAMMY-winning violinist Mads Tolling in a special fundraiser concert in a 
private residence in Woodacre for the San Geronimo Valley Historical Museum. 
Tickets are $5 - $30 sliding scale and can be ordered at https://www.event-
brite.com/e/sgvhs-presents-grammy-winning-jazz-violinist-mads-tolling-tick-
ets-318525918597

continued on page 6

continued on page 10
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Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director
Dear readers of my Rolling Stones column. I am 
honored to share my column in this issue with my 
daughter Sadie who is 28 years old. Sadie grew up in 
the Valley. Since graduating high school, Sadie has trav-
eled extensively, lived in Santa Cruz, Portland OR, and 
Santa Monica and regularly finds the best surf wherever 

she is. Sadie graduated from Portland State University in 2018 with a degree in 
conflict resolution and mediation. She learned a lot about nonviolent communi-
cation and use this skillset in her professional and personal life. Sadie has taught 
me a lot about communicating in a healthy and positive way. Currently, Sadie is 
volunteering with West Marin Community Mediation Services.
 
As we all move slowly back into our lives before the pandemic, I have felt a lot 
of awkwardness in returning to in person activities. Many people I speak to 
have experienced similar issues. There has been so much love and happiness and 
returning together but there have also been issues that we put on hold while we 
were all in quarantine and it is time to address those issues with family, friends, 
neighbors, and colleagues in the healthiest ways possible.
 
Sadie will take over the Rolling Stones article now in discussing; “My Journey to 
Conscious Communication.”

Thanks for the introduction Dad!
 
Conflict is normal. Yet, often when faced with a dispute our rational brain rap-
idly deteriorates and reverts to something known as the “lizard brain” in which 
impulse dominates logical and coherent thought. Understanding our personal 
conflict style and triggers is the first step to beginning one’s journey to conscious 
communication.
 
I first began my formal education in the world of listening when studying Early 
Childhood Development in community college. I was educated in concepts such 
as connection before correction, conveying empathy with the children I was 
working with, i.e. “I understand what it’s like to be you in this moment”, “your 
feelings and needs are important” and leading with curiosity, “tell me more”. This 
style of welcoming and curious inquiry opened me up to a world of connection. 
All the while seeing the magic this language had on germinating my young com-
panion’s language skills and ability to bond. It was a no brainer that these exact 
same concepts and communication philosophy translates perfectly to communi-
cating with adults.
 
I took a life pivot from my projected career path of teaching and entered an 
undergraduate program majoring in Conflict Resolution at Portland State 
University. I was amazed when my professors echoed my Early Childhood men-
tors in breaking down the human battle. The battle between autonomy, our 
innate desire of self-determination and control, versus connection, the most basic 
human need in which we find in creating community and a shared identity. I 
learned how to actively listen and ask leading questions about what I heard to be 
at the true heart of the matter.
 
Through my degree I learned about Mediation, a process in which a neutral party 
facilitates dialogue between individuals or groups in conflict and helps them to 
communicate and explore ways to resolve the dispute at hand. I quickly signed 
up for a Basic Mediation training and began to gain the skills to guide people 
through the process of collaborative decision making. Once I completed my 
training, I began working as a volunteer mediator for my local small claims court 
in Portland. I found myself facilitating conversations ranging from a chance dog 
on dog fight resulting in thousands of dollars in veterinary bills, a botched under 
the table contracting job between friends and a homeless man’s use of a rented 
storage unit.
 
I have encountered personal trials, such as navigating the use of my voice as a 
strong and capable young woman. I have struggled facilitating conversations with 
people with cultural backgrounds I know little to nothing about. I have traversed 
the waters of mediating with the presence of an interpreter for a Japanese speak-
ing defendant. The common thread that transforms every conflict regardless of 
ageism, racism, sexism, culturalism and financial status is the power of being 
heard. I have had men three times my senior slam their hand on the table and 
exclaim, “Yes!” in relief after I simply stated, “So it sounds like you are saying…” 
and repeated back to them everything they just said. We are starving to be heard 
and more importantly, we are desperate to feel heard. By using simple reflective 
techniques, we can shift a contentious conversation to a productive one.
 
Conflict challenges our basic human function of how we know and understand 
each other, when you are challenged- so is your identity. If we go back to that 

battle between our desire to feel powerful and autonomous versus our need to 
deeply connect and identify with others; it’s no wonder that our own needs clash 
with themselves let alone with others who have deep seated needs of their own. 
After all, behind every position is an unmet need.
 
Conflict is an opportunity and a journey. A journey that I myself am on pro-
fessionally and spiritually. A journey that has brought me home to my native 
community of West Marin as I knew it inevitably would. I have recently joined 
West Marin Community Mediation, a free community-based conflict resolution 
service. In my few months of working with West Marin Community Mediation, 
I am reminded why I have so much pride to be where I am from. I am a new 
arrival to a collective of West Marin citizens who have dedicated years to creat-
ing and maintaining a service that is solely based on the intention of making our 
community a more peaceful and communicative place. Our volunteers represent 
the demographic that is West Marin and serves those in our community. We 
help individuals and groups communicate and explore ways to resolve conflicts: 
neighbors, family members, organizations, housemates, landlords and tenants, co-
workers and more. When you call us, we listen, and if we think your conflict is 
suited for mediation, we will contact the other person(s) and discuss their interest 
in mediation. Both parties must be willing to come to the mediation table; it’s a 
voluntary process. If so, we then arrange a time for mediation. Typically, two or 
more trained mediators will be present.
 

Being heard is empowering. I feel incredibly lucky to be from a community in 
which we make space for productive dialogue. I look forward to my participation 
in West Marin Community Mediation; along with the future we will build in 
West Marin, one conversation at a time.
 
If you have a conflict and are interested in learning more about West Marin 
Community Mediation, please contact us at (415) 868-3032.
www.westmarinmediation.org/

Thanks to my Dad for sharing his column with me!

Sadie Cort
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Volunteer Profile:  
The Edie Robinson 
Community Service 
Awards
by Alexa Davidson

This Spring, after a three year hiatus, we are thrilled to announce three new 
recipients of the Edie Robinson Community Service Award (ERCSA) for 
2020, 2021, and 2022!

These awards were created in 1999 as a way of permanently honoring Edie 
Robinson’s many years of community service, and honors community vol-
unteers who make outstanding, long-term contributions to life in the San 
Geronimo Valley. The award recognizes positive achievement, devotion, and 
community building. 

The ERCSA committee initiated a broad community nomination and 
decision process, to choose recipients. We are pleased to announce that 
the award winners are, Kelly Hunt-Miceli (2020), Anne McClain (2021), 
and Howie Cort (2022). The recipient’s portraits will be rendered by Anne 
McClain and added to the beautiful ERCSA Award Triptych that hangs 
in the San Geronimo Valley Community Center. Recipients will be hon-
ored at a Communitywide Barbeque on Wednesday, June 1, 2022 at the 
Community Center. 

2020 Awardee - Kelly Hunt-Miceli

Profile is an expert from Kelly Lawson’s nomination letter. Kelly received three 
additional nominations from Margaret Krauss, Gabi Healy, and Carole Alter

Kelly has been instrumental in 
organizing, enhancing, propel-
ling and collaborating on many 
of the programs and services in 
our wonderful community as an 
involved resident of the Valley for 
50 years. She was an advocate and 
supporter to minimizing home 
building around the golf course 
and helped to promote the inser-
tion of low-income housing in the 
Valley very early on. Kelly was an 
active member of the Lagunitas 
Parent Teachers Association LEAP 
and SGV Preschool Board for over 
a decade while her children were in 
the school system. Kelly coached 
cross country and hosted many 
school sanctioned races for years 
bringing dozen of schools together 
along with their students and families at hosted races on Lagunitas School 
campus and then at the golf course. 

Kelly is an active participant in fundraisers, community fun events and 
activities that propel betterment and are for a cause. While a huge com-
munity endeavor, she helped in the efforts to build the gym from the side 
line for years leading up to its completion and beyond. She coached soccer 
and Little League Baseball for years. As an active Board Member of Little 
League, she helped keep this program thriving, fields groomed, executed 
successful fundraisers, parades and offered her time for grilling at games 
which became a weekly activity. 

Kelly has worked collaboratively and donated her time, talent and resources 
to West Marin Senior Services, San Geronimo Community Presbyterian 
Church, Holly Fair, Honor Food Pantry, SGVCC, VERG, Libraries, Fire 
Department, Valley Toys for Joys, Halleck Creek, In Spirit, KWMR, 
Woodacre Improvement Club, local stores, merchants andneighbors to 
enrich our community and offerings.

The Honor Food Pantry headquartered at the San Geronimo Community 
Presbyterian Church is where Kelly has dedicated herself recently for close 

Spring 2022 
Volunteer List
Daniel Ager
Hoda Al-Jamal
Gisela Alvarado
Debra Amerson
Kristy Arroyo
Luigi Baker
Amber-Rose Bauer
Al Baylacq
Kathy Beckerley
Julie Benjamin
Boys and Berries
Molly Brennan
Mark Brockley
Matt Brockley
Bob Cahn
Martha Cederstrom
EJ Chavez
Grace Chavez
Dave Childers
Joanie Ciardelli
Owen Clapp
John Clarke
Michael Conklin
Rodrigo Corral
Daley Cort
Howie Cort
Ryan Creighton
Cris Criollo
Katie Davidson
Samantha Davidson
Susan Davis
Donn DeAngelo
Gaetano De Felice
Wypke DeVries
Donna Donna
Thomas Durrer
Kathleen Edwards
Peter Eldredge
Brett Enclade
Jim Farley
Anne Faught
Buddy Faure
Ben Fong-Torres
Tealy Gapinski
Dante Giacomini
Nico Giacomini
Alyssa and Gary Gleason
Ellen Goldfargb
Greenstitch Climate Action Internship
Jim Griffith
Teska Hapig-Ward
Barbara Hoefle
Byron Huang
Muniera Kadrie
Virginia Kelly
Cherie Klein
Michel Kotski
Susan Kraft

Sadie Kyburg
KWMR Radio
David Lakes
Judith Selby Lang
Richard Lang
Joseph Larkey
Liz Lauter
Sharon LeBell
Al Lubow
Nancy Rae Ludwigsen
Nathan Lynch
Ben Manilla
Taylor Marino
Noelle Marquis
Nancy Masterson
Bill McCarthy
Pat McGraw
Alexander McQuilkin
Will McQuilkin
Marty Meade
Hank Miller
Mari Nakigawa
Sophia Nowlen
Parra O'Sciochain
Paul O’Sullivan
Michael Pallmann
Wayne Patton
Anne Pennypacker
Ben Podoll
Samantha Podoll
Eric Poppe
Moira Pucci
Molly Rea
Jordan Reeser
Jim Ringseis
Socorro Romo
Katherine Sanford
Jack Sayers
SGVCC Food Bank Volunteers
Terry Shea
Laura Sherman
Bonnie Simmons
Andy Smith
SPAWN Interns
Mark Swenty
John Torrey
Donovan Traub
Juliette Valente
Paul Valente
Merrianne Vizza
JeanA Warner
Peter Werba
Stefan Werba
Kat Wethington
Jeff Williams
Bobbi KirkWilson
Ted Wright

Continued on page 19

Community Center Wish List
If you would like to help the Center by donating any of these items or becom-
ing a volunteer, please call Poko at 488-8888, ext. 250 or email pgiacomini@
sgvcc.org. We look  forward to thanking you in the next issue of Stone Soup!

The Office:
• Copy Paper • Pens • Tape • Pencils 

The Kitchen:
• Strong volunteers to help set up and break down Food Bank
• Flatware: Forks, Spoon & Knives
• Teachers for one-time cooking class

The Loft
• Clean Large Area Rugs
• Leather Couches
• Vinyl bean bags
• Paper
• Wii Games
• AA Batteries
• PE equipment in good condition

 
Don’t forget that donations of food are always welcome at the Food Bank, so 
organize a food drive at your church, community or youth group today, and 
we’ll specially thank you in the next issue of Stone Soup!



Human
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Services
Food Bank Banter
by Nicole Ramirez
To volunteer by definition is to freely take part in a task. So, why do people vol-
unteer? What is the motivation or inspiration that draws people to give unselfishly 
to a cause, a need or an enterprise? For everyone it is different, and we have been 
blessed at the San Geronimo Valley Community Center Food Bank by those who 
chose to give back and volunteer. Our staff has had the pleasure of meeting the most 
enthusiastic and caring people that come from all over Marin to give to our com-
munity. These wonderful humans show up to take part in helping and contributing 
the greater cause of free food access for all. Many of our volunteers have remained 
with us since the onset of the pandemic when we were located at the Lagunitas 
School. Some volunteers find their favorite post or chore at the Food Bank and 
often gravitate toward that. For Marilyn Englander her role and journey volunteer-
ing with us has evolved. Marilyn started volunteering in 2017 at the San Francisco/
Marin Food Bank Warehouse in San Rafael, following a surgery. It was March 2020 
that Marilyn shifted her volunteer role and location. It was the second week of the 
Covid 19 shutdown and instead of hunkering down for safety, Marilyn signed up 
for the San Geronimo Valley Community Center Drive thru Food Bank and has 
been with us ever since. Marilyn shared her initial experience volunteering with us 
on the KQED series of “With a Perspective” where she vividly described her surreal 
experience of passing out food during a pandemic in a school parking lot and meet-
ing unique and interesting people. Marilyn quickly adapted to whatever task was 
needed at the Food Bank. A volunteer by nature Marilyn has contributed her time 
to many communities offering ESL classes that continued via Zoom throughout the 
shutdown. Marilyn offered to pick up our Grab and Go Senior Lunches at Vivalon 
in San Rafael every Thursday morning and is currently enjoying her new volun-
teer role at our Food Bank that she has done for months now. Upon her arrival we 
gather around a table packing the Senior lunches and sharing stories. Marilyn has 
effortlessly not only offered her time and energy, but her joy of giving and her happy 
smile. Thank You Marilyn Englander for volunteering with the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center Food Bank!

Volunteering can be planned or spontaneous. Whatever moves you to give freely 
is an opportunity to help. I was fortunate to be able to help out briefly at a Food 
Bank during a recent trip to Selma Alabama with the 8th Grade Lagunitas students. 
During our tour through Selma, we stopped at the area where the civil rights Bloody 
Sunday march began. Next to this church was a Food Bank. I couldn’t resist to jump 
in and help. The spirit of the trip was to teach the children about equal rights, so I 
walked away from the tour and did what I love to do, help in whatever way I can. I 
broke down boxes a task I am very familiar with, along with some other parents that 
joined, and we carried them to the recycling bin. Despite the heat and humidity, it 
was a great shared experience. I chatted with the organizers and learned the need for 
free accessible food in Selma is constantly growing as the entire nation faces inflation 
and soaring gas prices and the cost-of-living increases. The economically struggling 
folks in Selma are no different than the people we serve in Marin, one of the richest 
communities in California. The need for help is everywhere. Although my volunteer 
time was short, the feeling of giving filled my heart. If you can freely take part in 
something, please don’t hesitate and volunteer. Take time and give back.

Senior Programs for 
Summer 2022 
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is pleased to announce Senior 
Activities for the Summer of 2022. We are always looking for volunteers to 
lead classes and activities for Seniors ages 60+. Our Senior activities are vital for 
the social and emotional wellness of our community members. 

Please contact Nicole Ramirez if you are interested in offering a class or series 
at nramirez@sgvcc.org

Mondays: Open for Activities

Tuesday: Growing Old Gracefully – Peer Support Group (closed session, but 
we are looking to create new group) 
Pickle Ball in Gym at 7:30 pm

Wednesday: Open

Thursday: Beginners Mahjong 6:30 pm-7:30 pm in West Room
Grab and Go Senior Lunch - Contact pgiacomini@sgvcc.org to sign up

Friday: Mahjong 1-4 pm in Living Room
Senior Stroll 9:30 am – Meet in front of gym to take a stroll with Poke 
Giacomini. 3rd Friday of each month join us for Tea & Cookies at the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center

Senior Stroll
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SGVCC Gym, Recreation & Wellness
by Lori Ramirez
Spring Has Sprung! 

Spring is a time of growth for our Lagunitas Community Gym and I’m happy to 
say that it is currently buzzing with loads of activities! The Community Center 
has been able to bring back the majority of this community's most popular 
sports! We are officially inviting you to come on down and reconnect yourself 
with an activity that you used to love, or better yet, try something new! Maybe 
you’ve always dreamed of being a Pickleball pro but you were too shy to give it 
a try? Or maybe you are like me and remember heated ping pong battles at the 
local rec center with your friends. Now you have a chance to relive that glorious 
experience again and test your skills or work on your form!

The Gym is open for Basketball three days a week for people of all skill levels. 
Tons of opportunity for everyone to get involved. Bring your A-game or your 
B-game, it really doesn’t matter, there is space for you. We are fortunate to have 
EJ (Eddie Joe) Chavez holding down the fort for Men’s Hoops every Sunday 
morning and Wednesday evening. The Chavez family has been well rooted in the 
valley and a huge part of our amazing community for many years. Daley Cort has 
jumped on board and is bringing back Co-ed Hoops every Monday night. Daley 
is a coach by nature, coaching B-ball and Golf at Archie Williams in the past and 
he makes this night of hoopin’ a fun and welcoming experience for everyone! Or 
you can catch our one and only, Nicole Ramirez in the gym every Wednesday 
evening for Women’s and Non-binary hoops. Nicole started her basketball career 
her Freshman year at Drake, now known as Archie Williams High School. Her 
passion for basketball continues and she loves nothing more than sharing her 
knowledge of basketball and getting others excited about the sport. 

Table Tennis, aka Ping Pong is back on Sunday evenings and is always a great 
way to wrap up a busy weekend and relax with some friends. But be warned, the 
regulars can play! We have people coming to the gym from all over the Bay Area 
on Sunday nights and all skill levels are welcome to join in the fun. We have all of 
the gear that you’ll need so just hop in the car and don't forget to bring a friend 
or come alone and make new friends. 

Jack Sayers opened the doors for Pickleball back in 2018 and after a brief shut-
down, we are thrilled to announce that Pickleball is back in the rotation on 
Tuesday nights thanks to Alyssa and Gary Gleason! Alyssa is a fierce competi-
tor when it comes to Pickleball and she is prepared to take on any challenger, 
so come test your skills. As you approach the gym, you will hear her contagious 
laugh echoing through the hall and you’ll know you have found the right place. 
Come down and see what all the hype is about! GAME EQUIPMENT WILL BE 
PROVIDED! Bring your own clothes and shoes! The more the merrier. 

Weekly Open Gym Calendar

Sundays
Men’s Hoops 8:00am-10:00am
Table Tennis 6:00pm- 9:00pm

Mondays
Coed Hoops 5:30pm-7:00pm

Tuesdays
Pickleball 6:30pm- 9:00pm

Wednesdays
Women’s & Non-binary Hoops 5:00pm-
7:00pm
Men’s Hoops 7:00pm-9:00pm

Thursdays
Volleyball 7:30pm- 9:30pm (start date/time 
TBD)- keep an eye out for more information 
on our website and in our weekly newsletter.

If you’re not up for playing you can always 
come on down to cheer on our Lagunitas Middle Schoolers as they give it their 
all in their after school Spring Sports.

Lagunitas has a co-ed volleyball team led by our amazing volunteer coach, Noelle 
Marquis. We have 17 students participating from 6th through 8th grade with all 
skill levels. The students have been practicing in the gym every Thursday after 
school and learning the fundamentals of volleyball. We’ve had the pleasure of 
scrimmaging with Tamales, San Domenico and West Marin Middle School.

The middle school Track & Field team is fortunate to have Wayne Patton shar-
ing his knowledge with the students. The team meets every Monday evening 
at Archie Williams from 6:00pm-7:00pm. When I asked Coach Wayne for an 
update on the season he said, “It's been a joy coaching the Lagunitas Middle 
school kids over the past couple of months.  We started with about four kids on 
the first day and grew to 14 kids!  We had many great performances at the area 
meet on April 27th and the kids all hit personal bests!  There is nothing more 
rewarding than to see kids hit their goals and continue to set new benchmarks for 
themselves!  I love it!  I also get the chance to coach my daughter Reese and that 
is something I will remember forever.”   

This Spring the Ultimate Frisbee team has grown immensely! Jeff Williams has 
recruited 19 students to take part in this exciting sport. The team continues to 
meet for practices every Tuesday after school.

In addition to sports of all kinds happening in the gym, the Middle School 
Wellness Lounge resides in the Gym and offers students another way to connect 
to their wellbeing. Every lunch period, 10-15 middle schoolers use the Wellness 
Lounge to support them in navigating the various challenges that middle school-
ers face. Our amazing staff offers activities, a listening ear, and a safe place to just 
be. We are proud of how our students are leaning into this space!

Now, I want to give a special shout out to my partner in recreation Buck Chavez! 
One of the greatest aspects of my new position here at the Community Center is 
that I have the pleasure of working alongside Buck. He is continuing to show me 
the ropes and he has been such a great support, from his daily serenades for both 
the staff and students as well as his helpful reminders, “Remember to do your 
push-ups and always practice good oral hygiene.” 

Where in the World Are We All From?
by Amber Smith-Dulin
At Zoila’s aftercare we have been exploring different foods through blind taste tests. 
Not every taste was a favorite, but wearing a blindfold brought a level of excitement 
that had even the most reluctant little taste testers engaged in exploring new tastes 
and guessing which food, one “no peeking” bite at a time. The food explorers then 
would learn facts about which foods help our bodies and in which way, with helping 
to have strong bones, and to grow, or feel full of good energy to play and learn. At 
lunchtime, there are questions about which foods are good grow-foods and how they 
help our bodies, and the eaters are more into getting the grow and energy foods in 
before the treat-foods (although treat foods have their place, too!)

The new exploring this month is learning where in the world we are all from. 
Using puzzle maps of the continents and their countries, we used push-pins to 
punch out the shapes of countries our parents, and their parents, and their parents’ 
parents came from.  We placed the countries  onto their place on the continents, 

placed on the “family tree.” We learned about how we all live here together, but 
our families come from many different places. The children's pictures are at the 
“You Are Here” star on the map, and strings from each child to all of the places 
their families come from are strung out like a big spider’s web to show that we are 
all here together, but we come from so many places! 

We will be reading children's sto-
ries from many of the countries 
to learn about and celebrate their 
cultures. Art projects featuring tra-
ditional designs from the different 
countries will be a fun focus after 
lunch time. And, we will finish 
off our “Where in the World?” by 
circling back to a taste test featur-
ing bites from different parts of the 
world as well!
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Youth Programs 
by Nicole Ramirez
Rainbow Playgroup for Children 0-5 years
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:30am-noon 
Families with children 0-5years old join the Rainbow Playgroup for fun, FREE, 
playtime. Playgroup takes place at the San Geronimo Valley Community Centers’ 
East Room on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30am -12.  Parents, grandpar-
ents, caregivers’, friends and children are able to meet new friends, socialize, 
explore and have fun.  

Tuesdays from 10-11:15 am the MCFL Learning Bus visits the SGVCC on the 
East side of the parking lot and offers bi-lingual story time and activities.
Come join the fun!!
Our goal is to grow our participation in this amazing program, so if you know 
any families with children 0-5 years let them know about this FREE program. 

Zoila’s Aftercare for grades K-3rd
Zoila’s aftercare provides a wonderful place for children to go after school located 
on the upper campus. 
Enrollment is always open and scholarships and sliding scale fees are available.  
Zoila’s is open M-F from 12noon- 5:30pm for kindergarteners through 3rd 
grades. Join us for art, crafts, tasty healthy snacks and fun!

For more information contact Nicole Ramirez at nramirez@sgvcc.org

The Loft
The Loft is an amazing space for 4th-8th graders to come hang out after school. 
Come do your homework, play card or board games or shoot hoops in the gym.
The Loft offers older children freedom to just hang out after school in a super-
vised environment. Loft hours are M-F afterschool till 5:30pm
For more information contact Julie Young at jyoung@sgvcc.org 

VAST  
The Valley After School Tutoring Program (VAST) offers one-on-one tutoring 
and homework help for students at affordable rates. This year VAST is offered 
both in person and virtually to meet student's needs.
F
or more information contact Coordinator Lori Ramirez at vast@sgvcc.org or at 
415-488-4118 ext.506

VAST is always looking for tutors, especially in Middle School Math call in interested.

For more information about any Youth Programs please contact Director Nicole 
Ramirez at 415-488-8888 X 254 or nramirez@sgvcc.org

VAST

We have run of both the upper and lower campuses as well as easy access to the 
San Geronimo Commons and the Lagunitas School Garden in between. We feel 
so lucky to have such a big backyard and fill our days with arts and crafts, cook-
ing, games, sports and free play exploring our surroundings, often taking walking 
field trips between Roy's Redwoods and our camp. 

We hope to offer additional “Add-ons” for an enrichment experience to the end or 
beginning of the camp day, so Stay Tuned for more options like...skateboarding, 
band, chess club and gardening!

For more information please contact Julie Young jyoung@sgvcc.org 

VAST Jumpstart to Middle School
Starting Middle School this Fall and want to be prepared? Join us for a two-day 
Jump Start to Middle School, facilitated by Cory Van Gelder and Lori Ramirez. 
This two-day course will help you get connected to other middle school students, 
including  a few eighth-grade students who will be assisting and are looking 
forward to helping incoming students feel comfortable and get their questions 
answered. We will offer tips on how to manage your time, stay organized and help 
you be prepared to have a successful start to Middle School. 
Dates: Tue & Wed | August 2nd & 3rd | 10 am -1 pm
Location: Room 6 on Lower Campus
Cost: TBD, but no one will be turned away for lack of funds. 
Contact: Lori Ramirez lramirez@sgvcc.org 

Summer Bridge
5 Weeks: June 27th - July 27th | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm |  Mondays, Tuesdays & 
Wednesdays
Half Day camp at the Summer Camp is offered for a fee from 12-3 pm & 
Aftercare 3-5:00 pm

Summer Bridge is a FREE school readiness program for entering kindergarteners 
and TK students attending Lagunitas or Nicasio Schools. Summer Bridge is a five-
week program held on the upper campus at Zoila’s Aftercare.
Summer Bridge is designed to support your child’s transition and promote a suc-
cessful start to kindergarten. 

Your child will leave this program with a leg up in key readiness skills like concept 
development, physical development, number concept development, language, and 
social development, all while having a real good time! To register, visit our website 
or contact Nicole, nramirez@sgvcc.org

Summer continued from page 1
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Lagunitas School District
by Steve Rebscher

Living Art – Keeping Art in Our Lives and in Our Hearts

In late April the gallery areas of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center 
were filled with paintings, sculpture, woodworking and photography from past 
and present Open Classroom students. I noticed that many of the presenting art-
ists are making art a continuing part of their lives as professional artists, teachers 
or committed amateur artists. I was able to connect with five of these artists and 
get a small piece of how the Open Classroom helped nurture their artistic talents 
and how they have been able to keep creativity front and center in their lives. I 
asked how those experiences supported the growth of art in their lives. 

Reuben Raffael. Graphic and Sculpture Artist. 
Reuben Raffael is one of the best-known and 
most prolific artists of the San Geronimo Valley. 
He responded to my first question that the Open 
Classroom philosophy, “catered toward an indi-
vidual’s interests and passions, so at a very young 
age, students were given freedom to explore and 
develop our interests. Having that absolute trust 
and unwavering support from the teachers and 
parents really opened up options for us to pursue 
anything we could dream of.” Those dreams were 
visions that Raffael is able to bring to life in a 
wide range of artwork that have supported a life-
long full time career. His early recognized works 
were rock and roll posters, fliers and billboards in 
the 1990s. His worldwide recognition has brought 
gallery shows at some of the world’s most presti-
gious galleries including the Albert and Victoria 
Museum in London, the Los Angeles Museum 
of Contemporary Art, the Boston Museum of Fine Art and the US Library of 
Congress. Reuben currently owns a sticker printing company, is working on a 
series of limited edition serigraphs for concerts and collaborating on mixed media 
posters of rock stars from the 70s and 80s. Best memories of the Open Classroom 
Art Room: Molly Edwards, “she challenged her students even at a young age and 
encouraged us to get out of our comfort zone, to really explore as young art-
ists” and making a multi-week super 8 time-lapse Claymation with Tom Valens. 
Although we were not able to connect, Reuben’s son Nikko is also an artist and 
created the intricate handmade sneakers displayed at the art show.

Shannon O’Neill-Creighton. Photographer. 
Shannon uses photography to reach beyond the 
basic process of recording the world as we see it. 
She describes her photographic art as “rooted in 
relationship between land and people.” She was 
a senior fellow (2020-2021) at Gallery Route 
One in Point Reyes Station. Recent exhibits 
have included, “Queer Belonging”, “San Pablo 
Bay Tidal Wetland”, “Being Human Now” and 
“ (Un)Seen Lands. The Texture of Intimacy”. 
In (Un)Seen Lands Shannon combines stun-
ning landscapes of coastal Northern California 
with original essays by the artist. Shannon also 
creates exquisite light boxes combining nature 
based transparent images with carefully arranged 
pinpricked apertures to create unique pieces of 
art evoking light and shape. Her light boxes can 
be seen at lightworksdesigns.com. Shannon’s favorite childhood book: The Giving 
Tree by Shel Silverstein. Website: shannononeillcreighton.com

Kristy Arroyo. Artist and Art Teacher. Our 
Open Classroom art teacher, Kristy Arroyo, 
started in the Open Classroom in 1971. 
Kristy remembers being able to spend time 
playing in the forest outside the new class-
room buildings, long morning hours read-
ing books in a corner, then drawing out sto-
ries from her imagination. As she reflects, 
the Open Classroom was a “yes” culture 
that continued to nurture her creativity 
throughout public school, college and art 
school. Kristy devotes almost all of her time 
to art in one form or another, teaching in 
the Open Classroom, working on her own art or working as a baker which she 
also considers to be a form of art. 

What is your favorite way to enjoy art? “My number one favorite way to enjoy art is 
to be around children as they make new artistic discoveries, when they create some-
thing they are really proud of.”

Do you have a favorite Open 
Classroom Art Memory? “Last 
month the 4-6th graders in 
Anita’s class learned about Jean Michel Basquiat (ed. JM Basquiat, 1960-1988, 
was an American painter working in New York). After the presentation, we went 
outside and I had large wood boards laid out and acrylic paints, and the kids cre-
ated Basquiat inspired paintings while listening to jazz music. They all loved it … it 
sparked new interest in them.”

Molly Rebscher Stevens. Photographer. 
Molly is a full time photographer special-
izing in wedding and fashion photography. 
Her home base is Montana but she works 
throughout the United States. Her work 
has appeared in People Magazine, Rocky 
Mountain Bride, Cowgirl Magazine and 
Western Wedding Magazine. She enjoys 
collaborative projects with clothing, jewelry 
and leather designers to help small busi-
nesses promote their unique products and 
mentor young women to succeed in small businesses. Molly feels that her Open 
Classroom experiences were always immersed in art and the teachers themselves 
were creative so that creativity flowed as a natural part of every school day. She 
enjoys the active aspects of planning and shooting a series of photographs and 
closely working with people to create those scenes and the memories they want to 
hold. Favorite Open Classroom Art Room project: Candlemaking. Website: forthew-
estandwild.com

Maya Normandi. Graphic Artist, Branding, 
Web Design. Maya’s college educational 
goals were centered on environmental sci-
ence. She pivoted to graphic arts and web 
design and now has a full time design, 
branding and web design business. From 
her perspective, the Open Classroom was a 
huge influence in her approach to art and 
her subsequent career. The ability to do 
art almost anytime in the Open Classroom 
and to be fully open to where her ideas lead 
stimulated her interest. To have the open 
space, the materials at hand, a helpful hint when needed was what Maya believes 
made exploration possible for her. Now, she focuses on fully connecting with her 
clients and helping them bring their business to reality and fully communicate 
that creation to their customers in ways that will have meaningful impact. That 
impact is what motivates Maya in her work. Favorite Open Classroom Art Room 
Memory: ceramic self portraits and making paper with pressed flowers. Website: ale-
theiamade.com (coming soon)

Happening at the Lagunitas School District and SGVCC. Our school and com-
munity center share and support many goals and programs. 

• Bringing our 8th grade middle school students together with West Marin and 
Archie Williams students the Community Center has created Greenstitch, a 
next-gen based climate change response group that promotes change through 
action.

 
Their mission statement: “At Greenstitch, we believe in educating and empower-
ing ourselves and others in addressing the climate crisis. In coming together and 
expanding our awareness of what is happening, we are able to engage in caring 
for our collective future. We believe that change happens when people take action 
together about what they care about.” 

By including both Lagunitas and Archie Williams students the program cre-
ates a bridge for our kids as they move beyond our middle school. Joint proj-
ects, such as the Greenstitch program, are critical to the smooth transition 
from middle school to high school for some kids. Go to YouTube. Search 
“Greenstitch Mural Project” and watch the beautiful video they made docu-
menting their mural project at the community center. 

• Students from the 8th grade class are in Alabama learning about racism and 
the ramifications of slavery in past and present America. Students will walk 
across the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Alabama, visit memorials and 
museums and meet with activists that worked with Martin Luther King Jr. 
during the 1960s. Class projects weave this educational trip through the 8th 
grade curriculum. Our thanks to all of the teachers in our middle school and 
particularly to Katherine Sanford for making a huge commitment to make 
this trip happen.

• Finally, As many of you know, we unexpectedly lost our wonderful school 
business officer Jeff Lippstreu a few weeks ago. Our hearts go out to his fam-
ily and, closer to home, all of the people he worked with so closely in the 
Lagunitas School District. He was truly loved by many, he worked for stu-
dents tirelessly and he is very dearly missed. Thank you Jeff.

Reuben Raffael. Graphic Artist 
and Sculptor

Shannon O’Neill Creighton. 
Photographer and Teacher

Kristy Arroyo. Artist and Teacher

Molly Stevens Rebscher. Photographer

Maya Normandi. Graphic Artist, Web 
and Brand Design
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Milestones
by Dave Cort
Congratulations to the Lagunitas School District 8th grade graduating class. You 
had as unique of an experience as any graduating class ever in the Lagunitas Middle 
School. We were thrilled that you were able to participate in the Civil Rights expe-
rience in Georgia and Alabama in May of 2022.

Front row l to r: Spencer Lewis, Aiden Parker, Dillon Parsons, June Ritter, Lorelei 
Browman, Anali Stieg, Natasha Krauss, Sadie Moors, Nadia Jones, Parker Jepson, 
Eris Vurek, Gillian Berg, Newton Vicente
Back row l to r: Dylan Messerschmidt, Colby Ramirez-O'Donnell, Jackson Gaunt, 
Eben McConnell, Luca Smith, Tyler Coolidge, Teagan Grimmer, Sofie Faircloth, 
Phoenix Yudice, Robert King, Solon Moore, Nathan Ferhart
Not in photo, Zane Edwards

Congratulations also go to Valley resident Jayden Enclade who graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science in Clinical Exercise Science from Arizona State University in 
May 2022.

Returning Together 
Annual Gala
by Alexa Davidson

A Special Event at the Marin Art and Garden Center

The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is excited to be back in the swing 
of things! Our fundraising events are a big part of how we raise our annual bud-
get and they offer super fun opportunities for our community to gather, connect, 
and celebrate, all while raising important funds that further our mission! Our 
May 27th Golf Tournament was a huge success and now, we focus our energy on 
our largest fundraising event of the year, the Annual Gala. 

This year, we are taking the event out of the Valley to host a very special Gala 
at the Marin Art and Garden Center on October 29th. We chose this beautiful 
space not just for the incredible gardens and magical surroundings -- this year's 
Gala will be in conjunction with an especially significant retrospective art show 
by the late Connie Smith Siegel. In May, the Community Center was honored 
to receive our largest legacy gift to date from the sale of Connie’s Woodacre 
home. Her gift will contribute to enhancing our Arts and Events Programs at the 
Community Center in perpetuity! 

Connie’s trustees and friends are curating an incredible show of her most promi-
nent works and the Gala this year will begin with a cocktail hour in the gallery, 
where guests can enjoy a special viewing of the show while sipping on local wines 
and munching delicious appetizers! Our event will then move to the Livermore 
Pavillion on the property where we will enjoy more wine, delicious dinner, danc-
ing, a silent auction, and a presentation honoring our frontline heroes in the 
Valley! This event is always so much fun and we hope you plan to join us!

How to Attend:

Sponsor the event - Sponsorship is a great way to support the Center all while 
highlighting your business, family, or foundation! Sponsorship levels start $750 
and all levels include tickets and great perks for publicity and more! Find out 
more by visiting: sgvcc.org/returning-together-annual-gala/ 

Buy Tickets - Buy early and save: Early Bird prices start at $150 if you purchase 
tickets by August 1, 2022, $160 if you purchase by September 1, 2022, and $175 
after that. Additionally, you can purchase a ticket for a Community Center Staff 
member or Lagunitas School teacher by selecting an add-on at check-out. Tickets 
will be available starting July 1st. A portion of the ticket price is tax-deductible. 

Please reach out if you have any questions about sponsorship opportunities, 
attendance, or volunteering. We can’t wait to see you at the Gala!

Financial Emergency? 
There are three local nonprofit organizations that may be able to provide small grants 
to families or individuals in need. These are generally one–time grants for such items 
as car repairs, utility bills, or other necessities. Also the local Lions Club can help with 
prescription eye glasses.

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund provides financial assistance to members of 
the Valley community in times of need. Pick up an application at the Community 
Center or request one by mail from Rosemary Sharp at 415-488-4225.

West Marin Community Services uses a portion of its Thrift Store profits for a dis-
tribution fund available for use by low-income Valley residents. The fund supports 
unmet needs that tend to fall through the cracks of our care system. Contact Socorro 
Romo, 663-8361, or sromo@westmarincommunityservices.org.

The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club offers financial aid to Valley folks who need financial 
assistance to purchase prescription eye glasses. For more information e-mail Chloe Cook at chlo-
ecook@comcast.net
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With Respect
by Dave Cort

Jeff Lippstreu the Chief Business Official at the Lagunitas School District 
unexpectedly passed away in April. A heartfelt memorial service was held 
on May 9th where hundreds of Jeff ’s family and friends from the Marin 
County, Lake County, and from the Valley came together to celebrate 
Jeff ’s life. The Lagunitas School community and the Community Center 
are absorbing this deep loss as a colleague and a dear friend. Jeff was dedi-
cated to the children in our Valley and in the Marin Catholic community 
through his role in school administration and as a coach and mentor. We 
are sending our love to Jeff ’s wife Linda, his children Kristin and Scott, 
and his mother Luanne.

Janet Leimomi Chadwick’s husband Jene and Reverend Kate Clayton 
shared this about Janet who passed away last January. Our hearts go out to 
their family.

• Born on Oahu, October 24, 1932, died January 17, 2022 (one day 
short of 68 years married to Jene Chadwick!!)

• As a child playing outside Honolulu, Janet waved to planes flying low 
across Diamond Head, not realizing they were on their way to bomb 
Pearl Harbor on December 4, 1941.

• Janet grew up Oahu, joined the Navy in 1952, and served in the office 
that decoded secret messages.

• At the Communications Station on the Navy base at Pearl Harbor, 
Janet met the young Jene Chadwick, who finally convinced to let him 
drive her home, and the rest (as they say) is history.

• They were married in Honolulu in 1954; after release from the Navy, 
they moved to Woodacre where Jene’s extended family had moved in 
1943.

• The Chadwicks raised 5 children, who all went through school in the 
San Geronimo Valley: Diane, Darleen, Denise, Jene II (Jay), and Julie.

• Some of Jan’s part-time jobs included working for the Army on the 
Presidio doing data entry; for the US Postal Service in Woodacre and 
San Geronimo; for a bakery in Fairfax; for MLDS, a copy service in 
San Rafael; and finally, her favorite job by far, for the Fairfax Library, 
where she worked many years and stopped working only when she 
couldn’t any longer shelve books on the higher shelves. (She may have 
been the oldest employee for the county.)

• Janet joined the San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church 
when the Chadwick’s moved to the Valley; she had a beautiful soprano 
voice and loved to sing, both in the church choir and anywhere she 
happened to be.

• Janet was a great wife and a wonderful and much-loved mother, grand-
mother to 9, and great-grandmother to 10, both on the mainland and 
in Hawaii. Almost all of her large family was present for a beautiful, 
Hawaii-inspired memorial service at the church on January 21, 2022.

Jim Strenkofsky, who lived for many years in Forest Knolls recently passed 
away. Our hearts go out to his wife Debby and his step children Ashley 
and Brandon Johnson. Jim worked as a pharmacist at Kaiser for thirty-
eight years. Jim spent many years playing Dennis and then switched to 
golf which he loved playing with his many friends throughout the Valley.

Guido Mori-Prange recently passed away and we learned of his passing 
as we went to press.We will have more to share in the next issue of Stone 
Soup. Our hearts go out to Guido’s family.

Porter Weldon of Woodacre also recently passed away. We will have more to 
share in the next issue of Stone Soup. 

We wanted to acknowledge Naomi Judd’s passing. Naomi lived here in the 
Valley with her daughters Wynonna and Ashley before they went on to 
stardom. Wynonna and Ashley attended the Lagunitas School.

Youth Job Training Program
by Cory van Gelder & Michele McCourtney
Impacting the Community

The Community Center relaunched one of our most popular programs this spring, 
the Youth Job Training Program. This program was born out of the need to keep teens 
engaged and invested in our community, while giving them the opportunity to feel 
a sense of purpose, gain real-life work experience, build their resumes and have fun 
through internships at local businesses.

This program not only gives our youth great first–time work experiences, our internships 
are a great way for kids to see their impact on the community. Working and volunteering 
within our community teaches compassion, empathy, tolerance, gratitude, and com-
munity responsibility. This is evident in a recent interview with high school intern Sam 
Podoll, where she and her internship host, Cory Vangelder, discussed her internship 
experience with Greenstitch, a local climate action program. 
 
Cory: What have you enjoyed doing with Greenstitch recently?

Sam: After finishing our mural this fall, we 
worked with a local nonprofit called Fibershed, 
whose main goal is to create a local economy of 
textiles for clothing and spread awareness about 
the negative impacts of fast fashion. We did a 
workshop where we learned about natural dyes 
and fibers. We used this knowledge to present at 
the Community Center Holiday Craft Fair, where 
we had activities and were able to connect with a 
lot of people to try to spread awareness about this 
really important issue. We then took our research 
and education from Fibershed, and presented at 
White Hill Middle School. We engaged with these 
students about their thoughts and feelings about 
climate change.

On Earth Day, we went to Marin Waldorf Middle 
School, where we did a presentation that focused 
on climate anxiety. We wanted to focus on the 
feelings and thoughts of young people, who have 
so much pressure put on them to fight climate change, and live in a world that's so dif-
ferent from how it used to be with so many challenges. We really wanted to provide a 
place to talk about what worries them about climate, as well as what hopes they have 
and how they want to contribute to fighting climate change.

Our other really fun event was at Archie William's Earth Day celebration, where we 
had a booth. Our big focus was divestment, which is moving out investments in fossil 
fuels, especially from teachers' pension funds. We had a lot of information, as well as 
actions that people could take. It was exciting to be part of a big community event and 
really great to connect with other climate groups as well. 

Cory: For you personally, what things have pushed you out of your comfort zone to 
develop new skills?

Sam: Throughout being a part of Greenstitch, I feel like I have gained so many skills 
that are life skills and all of them are related to climate action, and some of them I can 
apply throughout my entire life. One really big thing that I've been able to develop is 
my public speaking from talking at presentations. I've become a lot more comfortable 
speaking and sharing my ideas. I think Cory has really helped develop this within the 
entire group, giving us a lot of leadership opportunities. For example, a different mem-
ber of Greenstitch leads the meeting each week, which allows us to have someone's 
voice really amplified and also have whoever is leading gain skills and go out of their 
comfort zone to guide the whole group in what we need to talk about and get done.

I've also grown, just being able to connect with a group in order to make things hap-
pen. I think that has been really helpful for me. I'm able to apply that even now in 
school when I'm working in groups, being able to take charge, but also find a way for 
everyone to be a part of the project. I think that's an important life skill.

Cory: How has this internship helped you think about your future?

Sam: Greenstitch has first and foremost really strengthened my values about environ-
mental activism and opened my eyes to really want to pursue this as an adult and as 
a career. It's also really helped me see what working and connecting in the real world 
is like, outside of school. I've found so much joy in connecting with other people and 
found comfort in being able to connect with people who care about the same things 
as me and are also really worried about this issue of the climate crisis. No matter where 
I am throughout my life, I know I need to find a community, activism and a place 
for my voice to be heard. Being a part of Greenstitch has really grown that passion for 
finding something that will truly create a change and make a difference in some way 
for the environment.
 
Youth Job Training Program is offered in Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter sessions. 
Please contact us if you are interested in an internship or if you are a business or orga-
nization interested in hosting interns - jobtraining@sgvcc.org. 

Big thanks to all of the businesses supporting the Job Training Program: Pump Espres-
so Bar, Good Fun Stuff, Bananas at Large, Grace’s Thrift Shop, Zoila’s, Parkside Pre-
school San Anselmo, VAST, Woodacre Country Market, Red Twig Farm, For Paws For 
Pets, Cat Angel Network, In Spirit, Revolution 9, SGVCC Arts & Events, NextGen 
Climate Change and GreenStitch, San Geronimo Valley Historical Society, and Live 
Water Surf Shop. 

Support Your Community Center
• Make a monthly contribution

• Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

• Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.

To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org 



June 19th - 4 pm: The San Francisco Mime Troupe
The San Francisco Mime Troupe will be giving a FREE performance on Sunday, 
June 19th at 4:00 pm in the Lagunitas School Field. The San Francisco Mime 
Troupe is a theatre of political satire which performs free shows in various parks 
in the San Francisco Bay Area and around California. The San Francisco Mime 
Troupe does not perform silent mime, but each year creates an original musical 
comedy that combines aspects of Commedia dell'Arte, melodrama, and broad 
farce with topical political themes. The group won a Tony Award in 1987.

June 24th - 6 pm-8 pm: San Geronimo Valley Historical Society 
Museum Opening
Please join us for the grand opening of the San Geronimo Valley Historical Society 
Museum on Friday, June 24 from 6 to 8:00 pm outside the Community Center’s 
east wing. There will be music, food, and Valley storytelling from a range of long-
time Valley residents.

June 25th - 4:30 Dinner, 6 pm Show: McQuilkin Family Music 
Hour XIX
Michael McQuilkin’s Family Music Hour XIX returns on Saturday, 
June 25th! This treasured event includes a pre-show dinner starting at 4:30 - 5:45, 
followed by a joyful evening showcasing of the Valley’s Best Musical Families at 
6:00 pm. Hear Buck and Gracie Chavez, Rebecca Chourre, Tealy Gapinski, Kira 
Thelin, Andrew Giacomini, Alexa Davidson, Kylie Clarke, John Cunningham, 
the McQuilkin brothers, Indigo Jenkins,Wayne Patton, Katherine Wethington, 
Isabella Andrews, Lila Fox, and the Valley All-Star band, Tim Cain and the 
Lagunitas Horns! Tickets are $10 for the dinner and $10 for the show. Buy them 
now at https://mcquilkinfamilymusichour.eventbrite.com.

July 4th - Noon: The Fourth of July Parade
A Valley tradition of fun, family, and celebration. Gather your crew and head to 
Railroad Avenue in Woodacre. Be sure to wave as the Community Center float 
goes by!

July 10th 4 pm-7 pm: Tim Cain and Kathy Beckerley Art Reception
These two amazing artists are showing at the Community Center! Kathy 
Beckerely returns with an exhibit of her watercolors, acrylics and mixed media. 
And creative in many ways, Tim Cain will be holding his first solo-exhibition in 
the Maurice Del Mue Galleries at the Community Center. Mark you calendars 
and join us for an opening reception on Sunday, July 10th. 

July 22nd - 7 pm: Kate’s Cafe
Hosted by Juliette Valente, Kate’s Cafe Open Mic has been the place for incredible 
music and connection at the Community Center for more than 25 years. Kate’s 
Café was named in honor of renowned American folk singer and songwriter (com-
poser of “Across the Great Divide” and “Give Yourself to Love”), Kate Wolf, who 
was a resident of the Valley and Community Center board member.  Come to 
share, come to listen. For information and to sign-up contact MC Juliette Valente: 
j.valente@comcast.net.

July 24th - 5 pm-8 pm: Valley Summer Music Series Part II

The second installment of the Summer Music Series continues on Sunday, 
June 24th with the Barry "The Fish" Melton Band featuring Barry "The Fish" 
Melton (Country Joe & The Fish),  Peter Albin (Big Brother & The Holding 
Company), David Aguilar (Norton Buffalo), Roy Blumenfeld (The Blues Project) 
and Banana (The Youngbloods). Tickets are $25 and include entry and a drink 
ticket! Food will be available for purchase. A portion of event proceeds support the 
Community Center’s Arts programs. Stay-tuned for more details and to purchase 
your tickets!

Sunday July 31st - 3 pm-4:30 pm: Book Release for Coast Miwok 
Poet Yulu Ewis
'Ope, which means more in Coast Miwok, is a collection of poems that shares 
what it means to be a California Indian; what it means to be Coast Miwok. 
Through the weaving of tribal myth and colonial history into the modern world, 
each piece shows how the Coast Miwok have overcome adversity, preserved and 
how they are more than their past. This collection of poems showcases the rich 
history of the indigenous people of Marin and Sonoma Counties. 

August 14th - 4 pm-7 pm: Berensmeier Family Art Show Reception
With their recent 66th wedding anniversary behind them the Berensmeier's are now 
preparing for a Family Art Show that will include Fred’s drawings and prints, Jean's 
art work, Paul's video's, and Grandpa (Santa) Berensmeier's photographic superim-
positions. Join us for this wonderful reception event in @ the Community Center. 

August 20th - Youth Concert & Food Festival featuring Mothership 
and other youth bands - followed by Family Film Night! 
More details forthcoming!

August 28th - 5 pm-8 pm: Valley Summer Musicc Series Part III
Local musicians Owen Clapp, Alexa Davidson, and Danny Piccione are pulling 
together a night of music from smooth Jazz, R&B classics, to rock 'n' roll! Put 
on your dancing shoes and join the fun. Tickets are $25 and include entry and a 
drink ticket! Food will be available for purchase. A portion of event proceeds sup-
port the Community Center’s Arts programs. Stay-tuned for more details and to 
purchase your tickets!

September is Peace Month @ the Community Center
All month long we will be holding events to celebrate the International Day of 
Peace. This is the 8th Annual Peace Fest and will feature live music, panel talks, 
films, and community discussion. This September is a month of connection and 
community. In a time that calls for Peace, we are looking forward to sharing more 
information about these events soon!

September 11th - 2 pm-5 pm: Jazz on the Lawn with The Tina 
Marzell Quartet - San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund Fundraiser
Support our partners at the San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund with an after-
noon of Jazz and good times. The event will be held in our beloved Zoila’s back-
yard, 80 Meadow Way, San Geronimo.  Enjoy wine, hors d’oeuvers, oysters, and a 
silent auction. Tickets are $30 and all donations will be matched. 
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Fred Berensmeier making a linoleum cut on a collagraph plate.

Anne Delaney and James Buhle

Summer Events continued from page 1

Arts & Events 
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2022 Summer Gallery 
Art Shows at the 
Maurice Del Mué 
Galleries 
Valley Room — Enter through Lobby
West Room — Adjoining Valley Room

JUNE
Valley Room Molly Rea
West Room  Larry Rippee
Art Reception- Friday, June10, 6-8 pm

JULY
Valley Room Tim Cain
West Room  Kathy Beckerley
Art Reception-Friday, July 10, 4-7 pm

AUGUST
Valley Room Berensmeier Family Art Show
West Room  Berensmeier Family Art Show
Art Reception-Sunday, August 14, 4-7 pm

Spring Art Show 2022
Photos by Donn DeAngelo

Anne Delaney and James Buhle Anne McClain

Bill Stoesser

Bud Meade

Carole Alter

Chris Ducey

Charles Anselmo

Visual Arts 
by Larry Rippee

The 32nd annual Spring Art Show

After two+ years, I really didn’t have any idea 
how our community of artists would respond 
to a return to ‘live, in-person’ art shows—especially the Spring Art Show.

The answer was pretty spectacular. We had almost 90 artists in the 32nd 
annual Spring Art Show.

We made an adjustment of staging the reception area—with food and 
treats- outside of the galleries in the portico area of the Center. A move that 
seems to have been well received.

I’m very grateful to all of you who participated in making this year’s show 
such a success. It required a bit more effort to re-establish this event and peo-
ple pitched in planning, hanging, photographing, schlepping and promoting.

I need to make a few special acknowledgements. A special thanks to our 
hard working committee Donn DeAngelo, Gaetano DeFelice, Danielle 
Fogel, Molly Rea and Julie Young.

Special kudos to Michel Kotski for his compilation of video of past Spring 
Art Shows which was on display throughout the event. And to Donn 
DeAngelo for his additional efforts with many tasks including poster design 
and photographing the artists, Marty Meade for her diligence creating-
-and recreating--our labels, JeanA Warner for the floral arrangements, Parra 
O’Sciochain for ‘hanging’ in there, Kristy Arroyo and Moira Pucci and 
Julie Benjamin for ensuring that students from the Open and Montessori 
programs had an opportunity to tour the galleries. And an acknowledge-
ment to the Connie Smith Siegel Legacy crew for the annex of work by 
Connie presented in the Living Room. And thank all of you participating 
artists for keeping the creative spirit alive in the Valley.

Upcoming summer shows in the Maurice del Mue Galleries:

In June: The Larry and Molly Show. After 20+ years we’re taking a turn 
with graphic art (me) and painting (Molly). July will feature solos shows by 
Kathy Berkeley and Tim Cain (Tim’s first solo show here). August we will 
host the Berensmeier Family Art Show. Please don’t miss it. In fact, please 
make it by for all of our monthly exhibits.

Dan Breaux Donn DeAngelo

Elaine Nehm Gaetano De Felice

Photos continued on page 17
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Reflections
by Suzanne Sadowsky
Telling our Stories—From Generation to 
Generation

Gerotranscendence is a term I came across in a recent article by a Jewish educator, 
Cantor Jill Abramson, in which in which she wrote:

“As we age, we are each given a gift - the gift of gerotranscendence. It allows 
us to ask in ever deepening ways: what is the meaning of my life? What do I 
want to do? Who do I want to be? How do I want to connect? One thing we 
surely know: we will not live forever.”

The term describes a theory developed by Swedish gerontologist Lars Tornstam, 
It refers to the urgent search for meaning by elderly individuals. Among the ele-
ments of gerotranscendence is an interest in connection to earlier generations – an 
increased feeling of being part of the flow of generations. 

Our population is aging as more of us are living into our 80s, and 90s – much 
longer than previous generations, longer than our parents and grandparents. My 
grandparents died when I was very young – years before I really got to know 
them or ask about their lives here in America or in Europe before they immi-
grated to the U.S. at the turn of the 20th century. I have only faint memories of 
Rachel, my mother’s mother who died when I was five years old. I wish that I had 
been able to learn more about her life in Poland before she came to America with 
my mother when my mother was 5 years old. I can only imagine what it was like 
for them when they arrived at Ellis Island to join my grandfather who had come 
a year or two before them. They spoke no English and like many immigrant 
families during that era they found a place to live in an apartment in a tenement 
building on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. After a few years they were able 
to move to a nicer apartment in the Boro Park neighborhood in Brooklyn where 
they lived the rest of their lives.

By the time I was a mother myself I was 38 and my mother was near 70. She 
had already begun to suffer from the early stages of Alzheimer’s. I was living in 
Woodacre and my daughter was two when my parents came for a visit. I wanted 
to hear more of their life stories – but by then it was too late. Too late for my 
mother to remember, too late for me to learn more about her early years and 
what she remembered of life in the small town in Poland before they came to 
America. What was it like for her and my dad and their families when they came 
here to make a new life?

Nowadays, during these final decades of my own life, I find myself looking back-
ward through the rear view mirror. Fragments of memories arise, leading to other 
pieces of the puzzle in my search for wholeness and understanding about the 
meaning of this journey. I think about the work that I have done, the jobs that I 
have held, the places that I have lived, the experiences that I have lived through 
and the people that I have loved. – the ones who are gone and those who are still 
here whose lives I cherish.

I want my daughter and my grandchildren to have a sense of what my life was 
like before they were born. And I also want to better understand myself and make 
sense of the experiences that have shaped me and led me to the person I am now 
– a very grateful woman of 86 living on my own, aging in place in an extraordi-
nary community in Northern California – the San Geronimo Valley. 

The 20th Century was a tumultuous time in which to grow up – the Great 
Depression, the War years, the atomic bomb, the McCarthy Era, the advances in 
technology and communication, psychedelics, modern art and rock and roll. It 
was also one of the most horrific times in the history of all mankind and for the 
Jewish people. If my grandparents had not come to America when they did, if 
they had stayed in Europe none of them or us would very likely have survived.

I am also a survivor in my own right. If not for medical breakthroughs in the 
treatment of ovarian cancer when I was 45 years old I very likely would not have 
lived more than a couple of more years. The past forty years would have hap-
pened without me. My daughter would have been orphaned. I would not have 
seen her grow up and have children of her own. All their lives would have been 
very different.

People of my generation have come to realize that the American history that 
we were taught as children were only partial truths, incomplete accounts of our 
nation’s history. Even today the ban on teaching critical race theory and the ban-
ning of text books that include references to LGBTQ people by school boards in 
some states are recent examples of how the teaching of history often white-washes 
the harsh realities of war, colonialism and slavery, boarding schools and intern-
ment camps. Historical narratives are written, and can be rewritten and revised to 
reflect the beliefs and values of those with political power. 

History books only offer a partial reality. The personal voices of women and of 
the disenfranchised are missing. When we tell personal stories of our lives to our 
children and grandchildren, our nieces and nephews and the students in our class-
rooms we fill in the gaps. It helps to bring us closer to the truth of who we really 
are as we search for meaning in our personal lives, and as a society in pursuit of 
equity and justice. I want to continue to tell my stories while I can, because in 
the end that’s what will be left– our stories and our memories... 

Tonight’s Sky (June-August 2022)
by Rich Lohman
I’d like to use this quarter’s article to illustrate how the Big Dipper (B.D.) can be 
a starting point for orienting oneself to the sky. The B.D. is always somewhere in 
the northern sky. On our map, the northern sky is the bottom half. The very top 
of the sky is marked with a small asterisk (“overhead”) just above Ursa Major. The 
B.D. is quite high in the sky this time of the year. A note: this particular map 
is drawn for springtime, so in June you will not be seeing Auriga, Gemini and 
Cancer. Leo will have moved to that location in the West.

Let’s start with the two stars at the “cup” end of the B. D. You can use them to 
locate Polaris, our North Star. Follow the line of those two stars downward, and 
you’ll come across a dim star that’s all by itself. That’s Polaris…true north! Not 
very bright, but very important to astronomers. The sky rotates 
counter-clockwise around that point, so if you watch the B.D. 
over several hours in June, you’ll find that it has already rotated 
around Polaris and its handle starts pointing nearly straight up.

Once at Polaris you can try and see the Little Dipper. It’s attached 
to Polaris by its handle, as shown in the map. Its stars are quite 
dim, but a nice dark, SGV sky will often reveal them.

Heading back to the B.D, now follow the nice gentle curve of 
its handle. If you continue that curve you will arrive at the very 
bright star, Arcturus. During this season it is the brightest star in 
our sky. You may notice its slight yellow-orange color. Arcturus 
is a huge, red-giant star, in the latter phases of its life. Its color 
is indicative of a relative low temperature, at 4000 degrees. 
It’s about 25X the size of our Sun, but our Sun is about 6000 
degrees. Astronomers have a phrase, “Arc to Arcturus”, to locate it 
using the B.D’s handle.

Another phrase, “Spike to Spica”, helps us find the star, Spica. 
Continue to follow the arc from Arcturus to find it. Spica is the 
brightest star in the constellation Virgo. Most of Virgo’s other 
stars are difficult to make out. Not as bright as 

Arcturus, but Spica is much hotter at 22,000 degrees. It will appear bluish-white 
in color.

Moving back to the B.D. one more time, you can line up the two stars at the rear 
of the “cup” to locate the constellation Leo. Using that line, move across the top 
of the sky towards the West and you’ll find the characteristic “sickle” (backward 
question mark) of the lion’s head. He is lying down with the bright star, Regulus, 
representing his front paws and Denebola as his tail.

Feel free to contact me if you have questions: richneal@pacbell.net!
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Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
First Signature of Man

I loved Grandpa (Santa’s) “Three-quarters-of-a-century” stories. “It’s 
1909 . . . I’m eight . . . I just finished a careful tracing of my hand 

upon my school notebook. My reverie is shattered when the teacher’s ruler slams down 
on my hand.” Then Grandpa would say, “And then . . . three-quarters-of-a-century-later 
. . . I saw pictures of the prehistoric cave paintings in Lascaux, France. They were ‘signed’ 
with the artists handprints!” Grandpa would bellow out, “The first signature of man!” 
And finally, “Can you imagine my utter frustration at being punished for that!”

The hand . . . Grand Canyon . . . mysterious slot canyon. I turn away from the intrigu-
ing spooky slot. There! . . . under the overhang . . . fine ochre (red) handprints lining 
the secret passage. I see Grandpa’s face . . . feel his presence . . . along this trail of hand-
prints. My dream surfaces, “Complete the journey,” he said.

The hand . . . artwork . . . family. It is suddenly 2022. Well over a century has passed 
since Grandpa’s hand was struck by the headmaster. But Grandpa passed the torch to 
my father . . . and my father to me. So we sit side by side . . . father and son . . . edit-
ing a unique art movie representing Lee’s finest works to be shown at the Berensmeier 
Three generation Art Show at the Community Center in August. We find our editing 
guided by . . . “Synchronicity!” . . . as Grandpa said. Like finding that last art movie 
clip that perfectly ends the movie.

We watch the last clip of the movie now. It’s Lee’s Raven Dancer. The camera pans down 
the dancer . . . stops. First I get this warm feeling . . . then a sense of a familiar presence. 
We look at each other knowingly. “Synchronicity!” I bellow out in my best imitation of 
Grandpa. The dancer’s eyes glint out from the screen . . . imploring us to see! His big 
hand is stretched out toward us . . . palm open . . . “The First Signature of Man!”

Note: Paul uploaded a two minute video of his dad's "Raven Dancer" on YouTube so you 
can see his "First Signature of Man" visually. Google "Raven Dancer by Fred Berensmeier".

Dirt First
by Will McQuilkin

This past winter I was lucky enough to partake in a fruit tree prun-
ing workshop. During the lesson, we touched briefly on grafting, 
which is a process I've been interested in ever since my wife gifted 

me a grafted mandarin tree for our first Christmas together. 

While there isn’t enough room in this column to adequately lay out grafting processes, 
we do have enough words to run through some basics. 

Real quick, some vocab:
• Rootstock: The tree or branch of the parent tree you are starting with. 
• Scion: Your cuttings or wood that will be grafted to your rootstock (it’s best to use 

a scion from the same family as your rootstock, i.e. apples with apples, cherries 
with cherries, etc.). 

• Cambium layer: This is the greenish layer of stem tissue that actively divides and 
produces new cells. All growth above this union retains the identity of the scion, 
and all growth below retains the identity of the rootstock. 

The first step to grafting a pair of trees together is understanding exactly what you’re 
doing. You are not creating cherry-flavored apples by combining cherry and apple trees. 
Rather, you are taking a specially selected root stock that fits your garden’s needs, and 
combining it with one (or endless) scions that will bear fruit of their own variety. 

The general idea is to align the cambium of the rootstock and scion, and by holding 
them together for a prolonged period, fuse them. In Northern California, for instance, 
it’s common to use crab apple rootstocks to grow all sorts of apple varieties that would 
otherwise struggle in our particular system. 

It’s important to remember that, while scions can grow and flourish on a chosen root-
stock, the rootstock is also alive. It may well shoot out sprouts and keep on growing 
(and perhaps even outgrow) a scion. Keep an eye out for suckers and  prune them back 
in order to direct growth towards your grafted branch. 

There are all sorts of interesting tools that help folks maximize their grafting cuts and 
make a sturdy join, but gardeners can also graft using a simple pocket knife. Be sure to 
sanitize your tools and wear gloves when grafting, because oils and pathogens hitching 
a ride on your equipment can damage cambium.

Hopefully this brief guide gets some folks interested in grafting (at least interested 
enough to look up more thorough directions!).

Happy gardening!

Deeper Green 
Living
by Debra Amerson

California Enacted A New Composting Law In January 2022 . . .

What It Means To Your Lifestyle & How To Comply

Each valley property with garbage service provided by Redwood Empire 
should have by now received a new large green compost bin. Since January 1, 
2022, a new CA law states that all unwanted food waste that we’d normally 
toss in the regular gray garbage-must be put into the big green compost bin. 

If your family does not currently compost on site then, you need to throw all 
of your household food waste, meat scraps, cooking oil, organic plant debris, 
weeds, expired condiments and all of the smelly gross stuff into the green 
bin. Our family uses a small aluminum compost bin on the kitchen counter 
for easy transport to and from the big green compost bin. 

• Here in the San Geronimo Valley, a lot of neighbors are organic garden-
ers, myself included and we’ve successfully composted on site for many 
years using compost bins, piles and trenches. Successful compost piles do 
not contain meat or fish scraps. To heat up a compost pile include:

• Green plant clippings, weeds and grass 
• Edible food waste such as coffee grounds, vegetable scraps, fruit peels 
• Brown leaf litter 
• No meat or fish scraps 

The pile, bin, barrel do require periodic turning with either a pitchfork, a 
periodic watering or if you have a compost that spins on a stand--spin it ever 
couple of weeks.

The state of California estimates that having our citizens composting 75% 
of our organic waste is an important climate change solution that will reduce 
greenhouse gases by 2025 and equal taking a million cars off the road each 
year! We’ve got this San Geronimo Valley!

POISON HEMLOCK: IMPROPER REMOVAL OF THIS PLANT CAN 
KILL YOU

I recently drove home from Mill Valley over Mt. Tam towards Stinson and 
noticed numerous white flowered patches of Poison Hemlock along the 
road side embankments and ditches. This highly toxic bi-annual plant grows 
fern like foliage that begins as a low growing plant with fern like leaves that 
quickly grows into a 6-foot-tall plant within a year. Poison Hemlock closely 
resembles the delicate white blooms of Queen Anne's lace, except with a 
smooth purple splotched stem with small white clusters of flowers and lacy 
fern like leaves and unpleasant smell that when established, they self-seed and 
spread. 

I recently read a story about a 59-year old man on the east coast who used a 
weed eater with a chain saw attachment to clear the brush, weeds and patches 
of white flowers spreading on his property. Knowing nothing about Poison 
Hemlock and the plants toxicity. Long story short… he became seriously ill 
very quickly and ER doctors did not know what was wrong nor did other 
doctors for several months of testing they realized it was Hemlock poisoning. 

The man nearly died after Poison Hemlock sap was absorbed through the 
skin on his hands possibly from touching his chain saw, gripping the plants 
with his hand and pulling them out of the ground. He was not wearing a 
mask and had inhaled the plant debris in the air as he was cutting it down. 
By the time they finally diagnosed him it was almost too late. A strong com-
munity of neighbors helped the family for over a year with meal deliveries, 
chores, driving him to doctor appointments, yard work and while he sur-
vived, his health and life will never be the same after the poison Hemlock 
nearly killed him. Poison Hemlock is most potent when inhaled and ingested 
and it can also harm pets and wildlife. Heed the warning!

If you’re pulling plants by hand—wear gloves. If you’re mowing, wear long 
sleeves and an N-95 face mask and plastic face shield. When you’re finished, 
take a shower and wash your clothes separately from other laundry. To see 
plant photos visit https://marinmg.ucanr.edu website and search “Poison 
Hemlock.” Stay safe out there SGV!
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San Geronimo Valley Lions
The annual Earth Day SGV Community Litter Pick Up – sponsored by the 
Lions – was a great success! 6 ½ miles were covered with 155 lbs. of trash 120 lbs. 
of recycles, 45 lbs. of green waste and a chair and 
floor fan were recovered! Big Thanks to the 17 
Community Members who celebrated Earth Day 
by making our Valley cleaner!

Fourth of July is right around the corner! 
Celebrate Country Fun Day with a Parade, Flea 
Market and festivities at the Dickson Ranch! The 
theme this year is “Throw Your Troubles Away”. 
Find more info on SGV Lions website: http://e-
clubhouse.org/sites/sgvalley/.

San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Assoc.
Thank you for your continued support of perhaps the most pressing need facing 
Marin County and the Valley today - the need for safe, affordable homes. Save 
the date! On August 20 from 1-4 pm at the San Geronimo Valley Community 
Center, the San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association will be hosting 
a free public outdoor event for you, our community. We hope that you will join 
us for this special event where you can learn how to create an ADU or JADU 
on your property, hear about our exciting future plans, experience inspiring 
guest speakers, and more! This Affordable Housing Fair will be a chance for San 
Geronimo Valley and Nicasio residents to meet County staff, members of our 
sister West Marin affordable housing organizations, and our own board, staff, and 
volunteers. We hope to see you there! San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio residents 
will have also received our latest annual report in the mail in recent weeks. We 
want to hear from YOU! What are your needs, hopes, and dreams for the future 
of affordable housing in the San Geronimo Valley? Together, we can expand our 
ability to carry out the SGVAHA mission of preserving permanently affordable 
homes in the San Geronimo Valley & beyond, as well as our vision of a cultur-
ally diverse and vibrant San Geronimo Valley community that retains its unique, 
rural and natural qualities while offering housing opportunities for people of all 
income levels and walks of life.

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
We’re open for in-person worship on the first Sunday (a hybrid communion ser-
vice) each month, and for community events (for rental info, call Joan Diamond, 
510-480-6822). Masks are optional as personal choice. 

We hope to have in-person worship regu-
larly soon. Meanwhile, we plan to invite 
kids back to Sunday School in June, and 
we plan a few special child-friendly events 
during the summer (outdoor movies? 
field trip to see animals, anyone?)

Regardless of format, we always mark 
holidays creatively, celebrating freedom 
on July 3 and fathers on June 19. Please 
join us for worship at our 9 am outdoor Morning Prayer service in 
the patio, 10 am Bible Study, and worship with choir and music at 11. Contact 
Pastor Kate Clayton (707-291-5897) for current information, or consult our 
website: sgpchurch.org.

Gan HaLev
Gan HaLev, a community congregation of caring people that offers opportunities 
to be engaged in Jewish life. Since the beginning of Covid, a small group has 
been meeting on zoom, on Friday nights to gather and support one another, week 
to week. 
We invite you to experience Jewish life with us. In addition to our current 
Shabbat gatherings every Friday night, we remain involved in local and 
community issues: MOC (Marin Organizing Committee), we are engaged in 
social justice and advocacy; and thanks to Davo Knepler, we are continuing the 
Jewish American Book club, also on Zoom.
There are many ways to participate. 
We will very soon be making plans for High Holidays. Last year we held services 
at Samuel P. Taylor, and it was quite wonderful. We are just beginning to plan for 
next year and not yet sure of the venue. If you would like to join us this year and 
help plan, please get in touch. 

Call 415.488.4524 or email, shalom@ganhalev.org; and visit our website www.
ganhalev.org

Wilderness Way
Environmental Education

SALMON MURAL: Retouching completed! 
SALMON CROSSING SIGNS: Repaired signs still to be installed at Valley 
salmon crossing sites (bridges). Families will be invited to help. 
VALLEY COMMUNITY LIBRARY: The Book Bunch has now labeled and 
alphabetized over 3000 books. Arranged by subject with sections for adults, mid-
dle school and primary grades. The American Indian and Cooking sections are 
HUGE and unique! Grand Opening date coming. 
VALLEY AUTHORS SECTION: We have books by Arnot, Binney, Brauer, 
Clapp, DeFelice, Elgin, Fleischman, Fleming, Kornfield, Oppenheimer, Petersen, 
Rexroth and Satir. Are YOU a Valley author? Do you have a Valley author's book 
you would like to donate? Please contact us. 
VALLEY ELDER'S STORIES: “How did you discover the San Geronimo Valley?” 
15 video interviews completed. Five to go. Great fun! Over 70? Interested? Film 
premier to be announced. Info: Paul Berensmeier at kokopauli@sbcglobal.net 

In Memoriam -- Jeff Lippstreu. "Big Buffalo's" kindness, humor and support will 
be missed.

San Geronimo Childcare Center
Lifelong love of learning is at the San 
Geronimo Childcare Center with Toddler, 
Preschool and Pre-K programs. Our teach-
ers intentionally engage the children in 
meaningful ways to inspire and nurture the 
children. Indoor and outdoor spaces are 
created to invoke curiosity and social con-
nection. San Geronimo Childcare Center 
toddlers created farm life and things that 
grew this past month. Preschool children were busy planting their Spring baskets 
and decorating them. Great fun exploring, observing and tasting the new fresh 
wheat grass.

Valley Emergency Readiness Group (VERG)
It’s Not All Doom & Gloom…..
One potentially fun way for the whole family to learn about preparedness locally 
is the Ember Stomp scheduled for May 28th at the Marin Center fairgrounds. 
If you have an upcoming weekend to partially devote to getting ready for emer-
gencies, here are some things you could actually accomplish in one Saturday/
Sunday push: 

• Sign up with VERG to receive preparedness tips and training announcements 
by visiting our website at www.sgverg.org . 

• Assign that unused backpack to assemble your GoBag (www.readymarin.org 
has a handy inventory checklist for you) 

• Sit down with your family and discuss a plan for fires & earthquake. (www.
readymarin.org can help you with this)

• Keep your auto fuel level at ½ tank or higher. 
• Call you favorite out-of-state friend or relative and make them your emer-

gency contact. 
• Make sure your pets have ID tags or make appointments to have them 

chipped.
• Set some cash aside in your GoBag. 
• Make a fire evacuation checklist (www.firesafemarin.org has an excellent 

resource) 
• Clear your roof, gutters, and the first 5 feet of space around your home of 

combustible items. 
• Reward your team for a job well done!

Community Organization Updates
The organizations on pages 14 and 15 are community based groups or groups who serve the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio communities. Many of these organizations attend 
Healthy Community Collaborative meetings which generally take place on the second Wednesday of each month from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm. San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio 

organizations are invited to submit a short update on their work, as well as a photo. Each organization is responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The 
Community Center does not exercise editorial control of these submissions. If your organization is interested in submitting an update please email druss@sgvcc.org

The recently restored Wilderness Way Salmon mural was an art/math 
project completed by Lagunitas Middle School 6th grade students in 2013 
using images from Fred Berensmeier's salmon prints.

Palm Parade



San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
Check out the San Geronimo Valley Planning Group’s revamped website at 
SGVPG.org. We have updated the home page to emphasize the many outdoor 
opportunities in our Valley, which includes acres of parks, open spaces and play-
grounds. Most of these public spaces are a short walk from your home.

The website is growing as we add more information to help 
residents like you to live their best Valley life. You can find 
new information on Dark Sky Lighting, free ground wasp 
removal, the Roy’s Redwoods restoration project, wildfire 
safety tips, dealing with Japanese knotweed and monitoring air 
quality.

This will be the 50th anniversary of the Planning Group, which has always been 
composed of dedicated unpaid community volunteers who work long and hard 
to preserve the rural character of the Valley. If you would like to assist us in main-
taining the natural environment of your surroundings, please join and/or donate. 

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
The San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund has been serving our community 
since 2001. We are dedicated to providing financial assistance to qualifying appli-
cants who are experiencing hardship due to unforeseen circumstances. Our board 
decides awards on a case by case basis. We are here to serve the residents of the 
four villages of the San Geronimo Valley.

Over the years we have averaged $12.000 a year in grants to the needy residents 
of our community. We are very grateful to our many generous donors without 
whom we could not help those in need. We are planning a return of Jazz on 
the Lawn the second weekend in September. It will be a return of our outdoor 
celebration and we're looking forward to seeing all of our wonderful donors again. 
Be on the lookout for posters as we get closer to the date. In the meantime, stay 
healthy everyone. 

Rotary Club of West Marin
Around the world, there are at least 1,200,000 members in 32,000 clubs in more 
than 200 countries and geographical areas. Rotary is extraordinary in its service 
to the world. Each club is autonomous, non-governmental, non-political and 
non-religious. Rotarians enjoy fun and fellowship. The Rotary Foundation's 
Ambassadorial Scholarships program is the world's largest privately funded inter-
national scholarship program. Exchanges promote cultural understanding by 
fostering the free flow of ideas and opportunities across borders. Rotary clubs 
around the world address critical issues including poverty, hunger, need for water, 
illiteracy, burns of children (Rotoplast), health clinics (Rotacare) and peace are 
just some of the global pursuits. Rotary is only limited by the imagination of 
those wishing to make a difference. 

In Rotary, there is a Four-Way Test of the things we think, say or do. 
1. Is it the TRUTH? 
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
3. Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 

Please join us after the Western Weekend Parade on Sunday 6/5/22 for our chili 
cook-off fundraiser to support local projects. 

During the pandemic, we have Zoom meetings on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
mornings at 8:30-9:30 AM. We meet in person on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday 
mornings at Toby’s Feed Barn (art gallery). 

West Marin Senior Services
Helping seniors live safely and with dignity in our community.

Providing services for our rural seniors with:

• Care Management
• Friendly visits
• Home delivered meals
• Directing and advocating information and 

referral calls
• Educational and supportive online workshops
• Medical equipment lending
• Stockstill House Residential Care Facility

This is our work, our passion, and something we can do for each other.

Serving West Marin since 1976 (415) 663-8148 wmss.org
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Marin County Parks
On September 8, 1971, People for Parks and Open Space met for the first 
time to spearhead the formation of a Regional Park District in Marin. 
Members from the League of Women Voters, Marin Audubon, Marin 
Conservation League, Sierra Club, Tamalpais Conservation Club, other 
community organizations, and individual Marin residents were in atten-
dance. Support for county parks and open space was widespread. About 
a year later, in November 1972, Marin voters approved the creation of a 
Marin Regional Park and Open Space District.

But the history of Marin County park and open space lands goes back 
much farther in time. Marin’s public parks and preserves are located on the ancestral 
homelands of the Miwok peoples, stewards of the land for thousands of years. An influx 
of people from all over the world –especially Spain, Mexico, England, Ireland, Portugal, 
and China – re-shaped the landscape from the 1700s on. There is no single timeline that 
can be drawn to encompass all 17,900 acres that are now County public lands. Each park 
and preserve has its own unique history, and sometimes only fragments remain to piece 
together. Here are some historical highlights about the open space preserves and pocket 
parks located in West Marin.

In 1933, local residents and 
businesses raised donations 
to help acquire the land for 
Bolinas Park, setting the 
stage for the strong commu-
nity engagement and sup-
port for natural lands that 
exists to this day in Marin. 
Because there was not yet 
a parks department, it was 
managed by Public Works. 
This makes Bolinas Park the 
first County park. 

The second County park is also located in West Marin. 5.7-acre Miller Park in Marshall 
opened in 1955. (The County added a boat launch, ramp, and dock in 1961.) Three 
years later, the county approved its first Parks budget of $19,000. These funds maintained 
Bolinas Park, Miller Park, and Drakes and McClure Beaches, which later became part of 
Point Reyes National Seashore.

By the 1960s, Marin was leading the way for an environmental movement that would 
spread worldwide. In 1967, Marin County took ownership of Bolinas Lagoon, now a 
Wetland of International Importance, from the State of California. The years of dedi-
cated community activism that led to preserving the Lagoon and protecting it under 
local County management merits its own chapter in the book Saving the Marin-Sonoma 
Coast. Marin County Parks now manages a total of five coastal parks and preserves: 
Bolinas, Agate Beach, Chicken Ranch Beach, Miller Boat Launch, and Upton Beach. 
(White House Pool is also part of the coastal watershed adjacent to Lagunitas Creek.)

The inland forests also received their due. In 1877, brothers James and Thomas Roy 
received 420 West Marin acres as payment for a debt. 100 years later, in 1978, Marin 
County purchased about 300 of these scenic acres overlooking San Geronimo Valley. It is 
now Roy’s Redwoods, where George Lucas filmed scenes for The Ewok Adventure along 
the Meadow Trail. 
 
A series of acquisitions in the 1990s preserved West Marin’s remote and scenic lands 
for public use: White Hill (390 acres) in 1994; Garry Giacomini (1297 acres) in 1995, 
French Ranch (370 acres) in 2000. Originally called San Geronimo Ridge Preserve, 
he County renamed Garry Giacomini Preserve upon the retirement of the County 
Supervisor who had served West Marin for 24 years.

Documented history inevitably elevates a handful of names across the years. But everyone 
who has wandered the trails, climbed the hills, and looked out on a beautiful vista adds a 
thread in the tapestry of the 50-year history. Do you have a story to share? Parks is invit-
ing everyone who has experienced the beauty of Marin parks and open space to share a 
short personal story to commemorate the history. It can be about the parent, grandparent, 
neighbor, or teacher who took you on a first hike and inspired a love of nature. It can 
be about the most memorable experience you have had in Marin open space, in which 
you felt the healing and inspiring powers of nature. Or a place that brought you closer 
together with community, family, and friends, in a shared love for these lands. Because 
after 50 years, the mission of Marin County Parks remains the same. Marin County Parks 
is dedicated to educating, inspiring, and engaging the people of Marin in the shared com-
mitment of preserving, protecting, and enriching the natural beauty of Marin's parks and 
open spaces, and providing recreational opportunities for the enjoyment of all genera-
tions. You can share a personal story anonymously using this online form:
https://marincounty.jotform.com/jfparks/50th-anniversary-personal-stories
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San Geronimo Valley Historical Society
Announcements
History Museum Opens at Community Center! Grand Opening Event with storytell-
ing, music, and food on Friday, June 24, 2022 from 6-8 PM in east wing.

After a few years of working towards this goal, we’re so excited to be able to open a San 
Geronimo Valley history museum in the Living Room space at the Community Center! 
This will be the Valley’s first museum since the informal basement space of Maude 
Gardner at her Woodacre home—which hasn’t operated since the home left the family 
decades ago. 

This museum will feature museum-style displays on a range of Valley history topics on 
the walls of the Living Room, and may include multimedia offerings as well. SGVHS 
will continue to operate the sgvhistoricalsociety.org website with its digital archives as a 
supplement to the museum displays.

This project was made possible by many people including Dave Cort, Michele 
McCourtney, Dewey Livingston, Anne McClain, David Lakes, Gina Smith, the Marin 
County Community Service Fund, Marin County Free Library, and many more. Thank 
you as well to Lagunitas School student interns Zane Edwards and Solon Moore for all 

their efforts digitizing materials and assembling 
displays.

Please join us for the grand opening of the 
SGVHS museum on Friday, June 24 from 6 
to 8 PM outside the Community Center’s east 
wing. There will be music, food, and Valley 
storytelling from a range of longtime Valley 
residents.

As always, if you have photos of other local 
memorabilia that you would like preserved, 
please let us know.

Thank you to the entire Valley community for 
the interest in and support of SGV history.

Owen Clapp - owenclapp@gmail.com
sgvhistoricalsociety@gmail.com

Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer

People of Privilege everywhere, buck up. Given the 
immediate and critical importance of centering the 
voices and stories of the disadvantaged in the collective 
imagination, I sometimes wonder if we, of privilege, are 
constrained to a life of irrelevance, at best, or being a 
climate-destroying lemming, at worst. Here, though, is 
documentary proof that one born of wealth, prestige and 
privilege could, over seven decades, remain impactfully 
devoted personally, professionally and socially to revo-
lutionary change. In a stirring documentary from 2018, 

which has just now finally become widely available for streaming online, Jane 
Fonda in Five Acts, we learn the backstory and inner journey of one woman, both 
revered and reviled, over just such a lifetime. 

In the early 70’s, upon Jane Fonda’s return from Vietnam, and given her anti-
war rhetoric and her public advocacy for, and association with, groups such as 
the Black Panthers and several indigenous tribes agitating for rights, a reporter 
asks her if she is advocating for revolution (a scare and smear word at the time), 
to which she replies, “Any healthy country, like any healthy person, should be in 
perpetual revolution.” 

We are shown how throughout her life she has remained true to her intention to 
participate in a process of revolution. We can see evidence in her multi-faceted and 
socially-relevant career as an actress, in the many causes she championed and the 
immense risks she took (e.g. leading to her being actively investigated by the U.S. 
government for treason and sedition), in the false steps she confesses to, and even in 
her diving into and fleeing from three celebrity marriages. Perpetual revolution.

I went into this movie thinking of Jane Fonda as an actress with some activism on 
the side, but came away seeing her long successful career as an actress as a sort of 
side-hustle to support her more deep-seeded, radical, humanitarian purposes.

In scrapbook photos, home-movies and Fonda’s voiceover we get images of her 
Norman Rockwell childhood. “I grew up in the shadow of a national monu-
ment (Her father was acting icon, Henry Fonda). We looked like the American 
Dream. A lot of it was simply myth.” We learn of her mother’s mental illness and 
her father’s neglect and infidelity, and of Jane’s being shaped by an aching for his 
withheld love and approval.

Fonda would be legendary for the depth and breadth of her acting career alone. 
In 1969 she was nominated for an Oscar for her work in the profoundly meta-
phoric, They Shoot Horses Don’t They. And two years later she won an Oscar for 

her soulful work as a prostitute in 1971’s Klute. She explains how these and other 
roles transformed her sense of self and possibility. 

And how’s this for a three year run of politically charged work? 1978’s incisive 
and heartful, anti-war, Coming Home (for which she won another Oscar), 1979’s 
anti-nuclear, heart-stopper, The China Syndrome, and 1980’s original “MeToo” 
movie, Nine to Five (with Dolly Parton and Lily Tomlin). We see stills and clips 
from these (and other) films along with stories about what was going on in her 
life at the time and what they meant to her. 

Early on Fonda “paid her dues,” often cast as the ingenue and even in sexploita-
tion films such as Barbarella. The winding road from the former to the latter is 
recounted, as is her metamorphosis from the U.S. military’s “Miss Army Recruiter 
1959” to her speaking to large groups of soldiers in coffee houses in 1965 about 
their “options.”

Also depicted and reflected upon are Fonda’s three high profile marriages to 
famous men. First, Roger Vadim, the French New Wave film director, with whom 
she had a daughter. Second was Tom Hayden, one of the heroes of the New Left, 
and co-founder of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), with whom she 
had a son. Her work-out tape, which remains to this day the best-selling home-
video of all time (17 million copies sold), somewhat ironically, greatly financed 
Hayden’s ambitious Campaign for Economic Democracy. Third and finally, was 
Ted Turner, the billionaire media magnate, also ironic in light of Fonda’s excoria-
tion of the corporate takeover of our economy.

For all her contradictions and reinventions Jane Fonda remained a model of fear-
less social activism, fighting for justice, decency and dignity on behalf of the most 
brutalized by our predatory system of capitalism at home and our inhumane, and 
too often murderous, treatment of mostly people of color around the world.

The film touches upon her most recent work, both political and professional 
– at Standing Rock, the women’s marches and such acclaimed acting credits as 
on Aaron Sorkin’s TV series “The Newsroom” and in the multi-groundbreaking 
series “Grace and Frankie,” with Lily Tomlin.

Throughout, Fonda never seems to lose her sense of humor. At the time the film 
was made, at almost 80, an interviewer asks about her work as leading cosmetics 
brand, L’Oreal’s “Ambassador for Older Women,” and she quips, “Yeah, they have 
me doing hand cream, face cream and embalming oil.” 

Finally, after its release when asked, “What do you hope people take away from 
this documentary,” she reflects and replies, “Democracy is not a spectator sport.”

Jane Fonda in Five Acts is readily rentable through various online streaming ser-
vices. Also available is FTA, the very amusing documentary of Jane Fonda and 
Donald Sutherland’s 1971 anti-war, musical comedy tour outside military bases 
around the USA and Pacific Rim countries. Both films are highly recommended.
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More Spring Art Show 2022 
Photos by Donn DeAngelo
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to 10 years dovetailing her efforts with ExtraFood.org. She organizes over 
30 volunteers every week on a daily basis to pick up, separate and distribute 
food to community members. Even during COVID they didn’t miss a beat. 
She spearheaded a fundraiser to build out the multi-purpose building on 
church campus and completed the purchase and installation of 8x10 walk 
in cooler, three freezers, one double door commercial refrigerator, tables, 
shelving and stainless-steel double sink. She drives, sorts, cleans and distrib-
utes food to over 65-75 families each week. Over 105,000 lbs. of food is 
offered to seniors and families throughout the year. She brings healthy food 
tothose who might not normally be able to access it. 

Kelly is a wonderful Mother, Partner, Church member, Deacon, Friend, 
Sister,Granddaughter, Daughter and Community Member. 

2021 Awardee - Anne McClain

Profile is an expert from the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s nomi-
nation letter Anne received an additional nomination from JeanA Warner

Anne McClain has been a dedicated 
volunteer throughout her life in 
the San Geronimo Valley for nearly 
four decades. Anne served on the 
Community Center board for many 
years, including as Board President 
for three terms and chairing many 
Board Committees. After Anne’s 
tenure as a Board Member ended, 
she remained a vital part of multi-
ple Community Center committees 
including facilities, legacy giving, 
and personnel. In her work on the 
facilities committee, Anne plays a 
notable role in maintaining and 
updating our historic building mak-
ing it accessible, usable, and wel-
coming for our community to use. 
Anne, alongside other board mem-
bers, led the way in creating a new Community Center bathroom in the 
east wing. These bathrooms offer ADA compliant and all gender inclusive 
facilities for everyone who uses the Community Center. Anne volunteered 
her time, her design and architecture work, and ensured that small details 
were preserved to honor the history of the building. During the remodel, 
Anne photographed the mural painted by community members in the old 
bathroom and created a piece of art to hang in the new bathroom hallway 
to preserve this legacy. The remodel took place during the Covid-19 lock-
down and Anne ensured that the project continued forward with efficiency-
-when we returned from lock-down the community had new bathrooms to 
use. Every day community members remark about how amazing the new 
facilities are!

Anne also worked tirelessly on the nuts and bolts of various facility issues 
supporting the Center as we took on projects like painting the building, re-
designing office space, and re-locating shrubbery. In addition to this amaz-
ing work, Anne also serves on the legacy giving committee specifically stew-
arding the Connie Smith Siegel bequest to ensure that we honor the legacy 
and art of Connie Smith Siegel and use these funds to support our arts and 
events programs in perpetuity. Anne is kind, creative, and detail-oriented 
in a way that allows the center to thrive. Every committee with her on it is 
better for it!

Anne also has volunteered her incredible artistic skills to the Edie Robinson 
Community Service Awards, rendering a drawing of each winner. These 
beautiful pieces hang in the Community Center and honor past winners. 
It makes us smile to know that this year, Anne will have to draw a self-
portrait!

Anne and her husband Skag’s daughters Ariana and Ally both attended 
the Open Classroom program for their elementary school years and Anne 
was very active in the Open Classroom as parent co-opers and serving on 
numerous Open Classroom Committees.

Anne is more than deserving of this award and she is the type that will be 
surprised by this honor. She is humble, hardworking, and selfless. 

2022 Awardee - Howie Cort

Profile is an expert from Alexander McQuilkin’s nomination letter

When I was eight years old, Howie 
became my one on one aide and she 
continued to be my one and one 
aide through 8th grade. Howie and 
I have great memories from these 
years and she did handle me really 
well. To this day we remain very 
close friends. During the pandemic 
we Facetimed every day and she 
supported me through hard times. 

Since arriving in the San Geronimo 
Valley in 1978 at 21 years old 
Howie has had a strong employ-
ment resume in the Valley that 
includes; Woodacre Teen Center, 
Zoila’s Childcare (3 different ten-
ures), Lagunitas School District, 
West Marin YMCA Summer 
Camps, and the San Geronimo 
Valley Community Center. Along with Howie’s employment history her 
volunteering activities are huge!

Starting in 1979 Howie has coached youth basketball and soccer for her 
children’s teams and for two generations of Valley Youth. This past winter 
she coached a team of 8th grade girls that she started with when they were 
in 3rd grade. Howie has organized bands and played drums at hundreds 
of Valley benefit concerts and fundraisers. She brings joy through music to 
so many events and supports organizations with their fundraising so they 
can continue to do great work. As an Open Classroom parent, Howie co-
oped in the Open Classroom for the fifteen years while her son Daley and 
daughter Sadie were in the Program. Prior to that, she was an active parent 
in the San Geronimo Valley Co-op Preschool in the 1980’s.

Howie has been a Board member and volunteer with various nonprofit 
organization's. She served as a Board member at the San Geronimo 
Valley Community Center in the 1980’s and served on the first Resource 
Guide Committee. Howie currently serves as a Board member of the 
San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association and is Board 
Secretary and an active participant in the West Marin Affordable Housing 
Collaborative.

Since her retirement from the Community Center in August of 2021, 
Howie leads Senior Strolls on Friday mornings with Community Center 
staff and continues to support her beloved former co-workers in many 
ways. Howie is a good neighbor, a good friend, and is always prepared to 
go the extra mile for a community member in need. 

Edie Robinson continued from page 3
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Community  
 Calendar

Adult 
Classes  
at the  
Center 

June
Sat 4 8:30 pm Giaco’s Summer Series Part I Giaco's
Tue  7    6 pm     8th Grade graduation    Lag School
Thu  9       Last day of School
Fri 10 6 - 8 pm Art Reception: Larry Rippee & Molly Rea Comm Center
Sun 12 7 pm SGV Historical Society Fundraiser Comm Center
Fri 17 11 am Senior Tea & Cookies Comm Center
Sun 19 6 pm San Francisco Mime Troupe Lag Field
Mon  20 6 pm Artist Film Night Comm Center
Fri 24 6 - 8 pm SGV Historical Society Museum Opening Comm Center
Sat 25 3 pm Family Music Hour XIX Courtyard
Mon 27 9 am Summer Day Camp Starts Loft
Mon 27 9 am Summer Bridge Starts Comm Center

July
Mon 4 8:00 am Annual Fire Dept. Pancake Breakfast Woodacre FD
Mon 4 Noon 4th of July Parade, Flea Mkt. BBQ Woodacre
Sun 10 4 - 7 pm Art Reception: Tim Cain and Kathy Beckerley  Comm Center
Fri 15 11 am Senior Tea & Cookies Comm Center
Fri 22 7 pm Kate’s Café Open Mic Comm Center
Sun 24 5 - 8 pm Giaco’s Summer Series Part II Giaco's
Sun 31 3 - 4:30 pm Book Release for Coast Miwok Poet Yulu Ewis Comm Center 

August
Sun 14 4 - 7 pm Art Reception: Berensmeier Family Art Show Comm Center
Wed 17 8:30 am First Day of School Lagunitas School
Fri 19 11 am Senior Tea & Cookies Comm Center
Sat 20   Family Film Night/Youth Concert Courtyard
Fri 26 7 pm Kate’s Café Open Mic Comm Center
Sun 28 5 - 8 pm Giaco’s Summer Series Part III Giaco's

September
Sun 11 2 - 5 pm Jazz on the Lawn SGV Emergency Fund Fundraiser
Fri 16 11 am Senior Tea & Cookies Comm Center
Fri 23 7 pm Kate’s Café Open Mic Comm Center

DAY CLASS TIME TEACHER CONTACT START DATE 
Mondays Core and Strengthening Fitness 8:45–10:00 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Tuesdays Corematics 7:30–8:30 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Wednesdays Core and Strengthening Fitness 8:45–10:00 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Thursdays Corematics 7:30–8:30 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Fridays Core and Strengthening Fitness 8:45–10:00 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Fridays T’ai Chi Long Form 9:00–10:00 am Kenn/Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Fridays Senior Stroll 9:30-10:30 am Poko Giacomini   Ongoing
Fridays T’ai Chi Short Form 10:00–11:00 am Kenn/Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Fridays Meade’s Watercolor Basics 10:00–1:00 pm Marty Meade 488-4210 Ongoing
Fridays Senior Mahjong 1-4 pm Sarah Brewster   Ongoing

Community Center Staff 
Directory and Phone 
Extensions
Dave Cort, Executive Director  dcort@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . . .  
415-488-8888 ext. 0
Nicole Ramirez, Director of Human Services and Youth 
Programs nramirez@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 0
Alexa Davidson, Director of Development and Strategic 
Initiatives  adavidson@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 0
Michele McCourtney, Director of Operations
 mmccourtney@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 0
Helen Ferlino, Finance Manager
 hferlino@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 0
Danielle Fogel, Coordinator, Communications & Events
 dfogel@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 252
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator/Events
 lrippee@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 252
Julie Young, Youth & Senior Programs jyoung@sgvcc.org  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
Poko Giacomini, Human Services and Facilities Coordinator, 
Disaster Preparedness Coordinator/MIDC Executive 
 pgiacomini@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 250
Buck Chavez, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT
  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Cory van Gelder, NextGen Program Facilitator
 corylvg@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 0
Amber Smith-Dulin, Program Coordinator - Childcare/Human 
Services asmith-dulin@sgvcc.org . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Lori Ramirez, Wellness and Recreation Coordinator
 lramirez@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 506
Zoila Berardi, Family Advocate . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
Samantha Giron, Family Advocate  . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Gym Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 219
“Zoila’s” Childcare Center  . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309

Connect with SGVCC
       
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s weekly listing of events 
and activities is posted on our regularly updated website. Visit us at 
www.sgvcc.org. Email us at dfogel@sgvcc.org to join our email list.

You can also follow us on  
Facebook @ sangeronimovalleycommunitycenter

And Instagram @ sgvccenter


